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WELCOME TO THE HUTCHINSON HOLLOW

Good Afternoon and a very warm welcome to The Hutchinson Hollow for this United Counties

Premier Division South Match. We would especially like to welcome the players, officials and

supporters from Rothwell Corinthians and hope you enjoy your short stay with us and have a safe

journey home after the match.

We would also like to welcome the match officials to the Hollow

We haven’t played Rothwell since the 2014/15 season where Rothwell pipped up to promotion by

one point.The result at the Hollow would not have helped as we were beaten 2-0 in October 2014

neither would the 1-1 draw in April 2015 would have helped after Joe Jordan had scored for us and

Gary Ansell Carter was sent off.

Last Saturday we were unlucky to come away from Lutterworth Town with nothing after conceding

two late goals to lose 3-2.We created plenty of chances but with only 24 goals this season score

compared with Lutterworth’s 54 it’s an area of the team which we are keen to strengthen.

This game saw the debut of a new face in Issac Charles who joins us from Essex Senior League

Clapton and is also on the books of Woking FC.

Dylan Manufor also made his first start and he is another new signing who joins us from Kempston

Rovers but has spent the last two seasons in Hampshire playing for Bashley , Brockenhurst and

Bemerton Heath Harlequins so must like teams beginning with B !

Louis Octave has also played the last two matches after being injured shortly after joining from

Bedford Town if selected today this would make his home debut as all three appearances have been

on the road !

We are back on the road after today's match playing against a new team for us in Easington Sports

from Oxfordshire. They gave runaway leaders Leicester Road Hinckley a tough match on Tuesday so

this will be another tough fixture for us.

We then travel again for our rearranged fixture with Cogenhoe with the last match being voided

after the home team made four substitutes due to a head injury.

We are next back at the Hollow on the 27th November  when we play Bugbrooke in another league

fixture but our young reserve team are at home to Pitstone & Ivinghoe United Reserves on the 20th

November if you fancy a football fix before the next team game.

Enjoy todays Match 

Matt



Our matchday sponsors today are: 

 4 Corner Coaching

4 Corner Coaching provides a high quality Football/Coaching service in the

local area.

Giving children between 4-16 the opportunity to Develop all aspects of

Football in a positive environment.

They offer weekly sessions at their Development centres, Eynesbury, Sandy & 

Bedford, also every half term, there are Football Camps, full of Fun,

Competitions and new Friendships.

The experienced coaches provide support from building confidence, developing

social skills, or technical skills.

Check out their website for more details & what's coming up -

www.4cornercoaching.co.uk

TRAIN - LEARN - DEVELOP

Harry Jackson Update 10th November**

4 days on now from Harrys 3rd operation in 8 days and he is stable.

His temperature which has been high and classed as a fever ever since he was omitted to hospital is now

being classed as no fever, however the doctors have stressed to them that Harry is not yet recovered and

they will not relax until he is.

Harry remains on the ventilation breathing machine as his stomach and intestines are still very swollen

from his operations so his little lungs are being pushed upwards and do not have as much space as they

would normally due to this swelling. 

Gary and Annie have now not seen Harry since they walked him back from the operating theatre on

Saturday and do not have a scheduled visit till Friday due to new COVID restrictions in Greece.  They have

explained to me that they fully understand that Harry needs his rest and recovery more than they need to

see him but they still count down the hours till they can see him Friday.

the go fund me link for harry is below

https://www.gofundme.com/f/xbyst-harry-jackson-fund?

utm_medium=referral&utm_source=unknown&utm_campaign=comms_dvwj+xbyst-harry-jackson-fund







LUTTERWORTH TOWN 3 POTTON UNITED 2

 

Potton can consider themselves slightly unfortunate not to have come away with at least a point at

highly placed Lutterworth Town.  Potton hit the post twice and Lutterworth scored after being

awarded a highly disputed free kick by the referee, who otherwise had a good game.

 

Potton introduced two new signings, Dylan Manufor and Isaac Charles and in the first half had the

advantage of playing with a high wind and started very brightly.  Willis went close and Dowridge hit

the post in the opening minutes.  Sunmosu had a long range shot tipped over the bar by Irish.  Willis

was just wide with his shot and then in 18 minute the ball was played to Pyman who scored with a low

shot.  Keenan was played through but Irish saved at his feet.  A good passing movement by Potton

ended with Dowridge just failing to convert and Pyman saw his effort rebound from the post.  In the

closing minutes a dangerous centre from Mares eluded everyone.  HT 0-1

 

After the interval Potton were expecting Lutterworth to use the long ball with the wind behind them

but in the opening minute Daire had a long shot well stopped by Irish but it bounced to Peace who

head home to equalise.   Auld tried a long shot that went just over the bar.  A good move between

McArdle and Pyman ended with the keeper making a good save from Pyman.  In the 64th minute

McArdle then made a run into the penalty and was taken out by the keeper and the referee had no

hesitation in pointing to the spot, from which McArdle duly scored.  Irish did well to save from Keenan

at close range.  A cross went across the goal by Octave with no Potton forward on hand to add the

finishing touch.  Willis was then wide with his shot.

 

In the 82nd minute Lutterworth were awarded a hotly disputed free kick from which Irish made a

save but could only push it onto the bar and in a goalmouth scramble Lewis forced the ball home.  Two

minutes later Daire collected the ball on the corner of the penalty area and fired in an unstoppable

shot to give Lutterworth the points—a goal worthy of winning any match.  The final minutes were

played out with neither side going close to scoring.

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Callum Wilson, Joe Gauge (Jamie Eames), Dylan Manufor

(Chisom Amadi), James Smith, Sam Willis, Isaac Charles, Aaron McArdle, Luke Pyman, Sam Dowridge.

 

Both teams were without key players but Potton could not be faulted for their effort.



LONG BUCKBY AFC 3 POTTON UNITED 4

 

Going three goals behind it took Potton until the 65th minute to even start getting back into the

game.  In the final 25 minutes they scored 4 goals, all from within the 6 yard area, to earn three

points.

 

Playing with the advantage of the slope Buckby started well with Hayward making a run and

shooting wide and then O’Reilly seeing his shot blocked.  At the other end a good passing movement

ended with Aaron McArdle shooting wide.  Buckby were quick on the break and relying on long balls

over the defence to their wide men.  Ibrahim Camara did have a shot well saved by the keeper.  In the

34th minute Buckby took the lead when a long ball over the top found Bishop who passed to Shaw

who shot into the net.  Potton did hit back with Luke Pyman having a run that ended with a corner

and then a shot from Sam Dowridge was saved.  Potton were giving the ball away and from one

mistake Shipman saw his shot well saved by Sam Irish.  In the 43rd minute Potton’s defence was not

organised and allowed O’Reilly to score.  HT 2-0

 

In the opening minutes of the second half Buckby had an appeal for a penalty turned down by the

referee.  10 minutes into the second half the ball was played back to Sam Irish and he slipped when

attempting to clear with the ball going to O’Reilly who had the simple job of running the ball into the

empty net to give Buckby a three goal lead.  At this stage it looked as though Potton were heading

for a defeat but they picked themselves up with Callum Wilson shooting over from a free kick.  In the

67th minute with Pyman scoring from close range.  Now the game changed with Potton doing most

of the pressing and attacking and Buckby were forced back on the defensive.  Potton had an effort

cleared off the line before Buckby’s keeper tipped a shot from Dowridge over the bar.  In the 70th

minute a centre was knocked back across the goal by Camara for Joe Gauge to force the ball home. 

 Potton were now showing more fight and in the 83rd minute Gauge equalised.  Potton were now

going for the winning goal with Pyman going twice close to scoring.  In the 2nd minute of added time

Pyman made a run and scored with a low shot to give Potton the lead.  The referee played a further 4

minutes of added time before blowing the whistle to give Potton the three points, which at one stage

seemed highly unlikely.  FT 3-4

 

Potton United:  Sam Irish, Louis Octave, Callum Wilson, Liam Andrews (Jamie Sylvester), Joe Gauge,

James Smith, Sam Dowridge, Luke Pyman, Aaron Mc Ardle, Loren Maxwell (Chisom Amadi), Ibrahim

Camara (Dylan Manufor)





About Rothwell Corinthians

Rothwell Corinthians began to play competitive football in 1934 when they joined the Kettering and

District Amateur League. The idea of the team was first put forward in a terrace house in Littlewood

Street. At that time the league had three divisions and the Corinthians were placed in the Second

Division.

When football resumed after the second World War, the Corinthians were playing at the old recreation

ground. This venue was their headquarters for the majority of the next twenty years.

The Corinthians introduced their first reserve team into the league in 1950 and, nine years later  they

became Champions of Division Three.

The following season the first team won the First Division Championship and they repeated this feat

in 1964. However, the following season they were relegated and by the end of the decade they found

themselves in the Third Division.

It was not until 1979 that they began to get themselves noticed again as they were promoted to the

First Division and also managed to reach the N.F.A. Area Cup Final. The 1980-81 season marked the

beginning of the emergence of the club as we know it today. With the move to Rothwell Town's

Cricket Ground came a more professional approach to the organisation of the club. Coinciding with

this the League had re-styled itself as the East Midlands Alliance and lifted its standards, a move

much appreciated by the Corinthians. In 1984 the Corinthians gained promotion to the Premier

Division. Meanwhile, behind the scenes the club had purchased the land on which the present

facilities are located. These facilities were officially opened by Northampton Town in 1986.

Season 1989-90 saw the Corinthians lift their first Premier Division Championship. The season 1994-

95 saw them secure their second Premier Championship, and after consultation with the United

Counties league Management Committee, promotion was secured.

The club saw three  appearances in the Northamptonshire Junior Cup Final with a win registered in

2008. Promotion to the United Counties Premier Division was achieved the same season under the

management of Frank Ielapi assisted by Paul Smith.

With Ielapi and Smith standing down after one season at the higher level Corinthians changed

managers each of the following two seasons but struggled in their time at level 5. The club still

managed to win the Youth League Cup and Reserve Supplementary Cup in 2009/10 but the First team

dropped back down into Ucl Div1.

Shaun Sparrow joined as manager rejuvenating the club with promotion back to the Premier Division

in 2015.

The Reserves had success with two UCL knockout Cup Finals in 2016 and 2017 , winning the first, and

were losing finalists in the NFA lower Junior Cup in 2014. 

During the 2019/20 season we made it to the 1st Qualifying round of the FA Cup and the final of the

League Cup under Mitch Austin. Wayne Abott took over and in a Covid affected season won the

League Cup held over from the previous season.



PUFC vs NORTHAMPTON O.S




